




























NEPTUNE, STILL MORE DISTANT, TAKES
165 VEARS TO CIRCLE THE SUN JUST
ONCE.' IN OTHER WORDS, ITS YEAR
IS EQUAL TO OVER 60.000 DAY5 ON
EARTH/ JUST IMAGINE LIVING THROUGH
A NEPTUNIAN WINTER 660 MONTHS LONG.'
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•^AH, this is such a dreary bore!" said

^"~^F said Wynn Wyngate, combing his

sleek hair and admiring his handsome face in

a mirror. "Why did old Uncle Bruce have to

leave such a crazy will when he died last

week?"

"Yes, it is crazy in a way," agreed Lieutenant

Ion Tar! of the Space Police. He was piloting

his rocket ship toward Saturn, with Wynn
Wyngate aboard as passenger. "As I under-

stand it, you are to spend a week on Japetus,

moon of Saturn, before you can inherit his

fortune. But why?"

Wynn sneered. "Pah! Because the old goat

always despised me and said I was a dissolute

young idler without an ounce of real manhood

in me. So he wants me to prove I deserve his

money by braving dangers on a hostile world

for a week. Ridiculous! Yet I have to go

through with it, or his estate goes to chanty.

Well, I'll spend the week on Japetus and win

the fortune, and then throw a bunch of wild

space parties! I can hardly wait!"

Jon found himself disliking Wynn, too. He

was a typical young no-good, pampered and

spoiled by an easy life. He was just the oppo-

site of his hardy uncle, who had won fame and

fortune the hard way by exploring and pros-

pecting on unknown worlds. It was no wonder

that the tough old adventurer had hated to

turn over his fortune to his spendthrift

nephew without making him earn it with at

least one brave deed.

Ton shrugged. "Well, all I'm to do is deliver

vou to lapeTus. and pick you up a week later.

as instructed by headquarters. We'll be there

in an hour."

Tapetus, moon of Saturn, was a wild little

world as Jon landed his ship and they stepped

out. A forest of toadstools as big as trees

stretched into the distance, and w.thin roared

nameless monsters.

Wynn Wyngate turned pale as a screech

sounded from some hidden beast. "Now dorit

he too scared." Jon said, handing h.m «™ r.j

guns and ammunition clips You did plenty

„l hunting, and this won't be much different.

Good luck! I'll be back in a week."

Jon was about to step back into his ship

when the monster charged out of the forest.

It was a beetle as big as a rhinoceros 1

"Shoot!" yelled Jon.

Wynn raised his ray-gun with trembling

hands and then dropped it from nerveless

fingers. He fell to his knees on the ground,

groveling. "Help!" he screamed. "Save me

from that frightful monster! Please! Help!

"Great stars!" muttered Jon in disgust. "Not

only a no-good idler, but he's a weakling and

coward on top of it all."

Ton dashed forward, both ray-guns blazing.

The mighty monster kept coming, its hard

insect armor blunting off most of the shots.

Closer and closer it roared like an express

train But Jon finally aimed carefully for one

eye and at last the creature stopped dead and

fell in its tracks—ten feet away.

Wvnn was still whimpering and moaning,

even though the danger was over. He was sob-

bing like a child. "I— I can't do it! he wailed.

"I can't stay here a week, fighting nightmares

like that. Take me home, please!

Jon curled his lip. "All right, let's go. You

haven't got the backbone of a jellyfish. You

wouldn't last one hour, let alone a weA I

guess your uncle knew this was a sure way

To keep his money from being wasted in your

hands. Come on."

Turning back to his ship. Jon let out an

amazed yell. The ship was gone! John looked

up and saw the gigantic dragonfly which was

carrying off the small ship like a toy. Soon

the captured ship vanished.

"Marooned!" screeched Wynn in borror

"We're both marooned here now on Japetus.

This is the end! We're sunk!"

Wynn babbled on hysterically. Jon strode

over with tight lips and slapped him;across

the cheeks, hard. "Shut up and listen Wynn!

he snapped. "We're not sunk. There's always

hope. Your uncle never gave up against tough

odds. Haven't you got any of his red blood m
your veins?"

' Wynn stood up. calmer. "All right, Jon Jarl.

) What do we do next?"

1 "That's better," Jon grunted. "Follow me.

r All we can do is try to track down the rocket

ship. The dragonfly went this way. Maybe he

landed somewhere ahead and abandoned

They entered the toad stool forest. Almost

immediately a giant hornet with a stinger like

a long sharp sword, power-dived down at them!



Jon loped hack, but atumbled and sprawled
on the ground, stunned,

Wynn fired, but his ray-gun jammed. Then
he stood staring in petrified panic as the hor-
net zoomed down. Wynn turned to run in cow-
ardly fear, leaving Jon helpless. But suddenly
Wynn stopped. What was that story old Uncle
Bruce had once told him. about how he heaved
a stone and killed a ferocious lizard on Jupi-
ter?

Wynn grabbed up a atone at his feet. He
hurled it. It struck the hornet and smashed
through its horny armor. When Jon rose a
moment later, the monster had kicked its last.

Wynn stared, as if unable to believe he had
done it. A look of grim pride struggled into
his face.

Jon stared, too. "You saved my life," he said.
Then he grinned. "I take back all I said before
Shake!"

Wynn gripped his hand firmly, squaring his
shoulders. "Something happened inside me."
he said. "I don't know what. But you can count
on me after this!"

They went on, two adventurers on a hostile
world. Night fell. They ate of insect flesh, the
only possible food in this world of insects,
and slept safely in a thicket. More days and
nights passed, with danger at every step. But
Wynn fought side by side with Jon against
the monsters now. Wynn was getting tanned
and alert, and with each conquered danger,
his back was ftraighter, his step more firm.

"Your uncle Bruce would be proud if ha
could see you now," Jon said. "You'll earn
his fortune all right—that is, if we ever find
my ship. Still no sign of it. We're getting no-
where this way—wait! Look, Wynn. There's
the answer!"

Jon pointed to a huge butterfly, with a wing-
spread of fifty feet, hovering over a giant blos-
som. "Up to this toad stool!" Jon commanded,
and they climbed it. At the top, Jon pointed
down. "Now we ll jump down on its back. Are
you game, Wynn?"
The former Wynn would have anlveled and

turned white. The new Wynn merely said—
"What are we waiting for?"

They leaped down on the butterfly's back.
Startled, it soared in the air, trying to shake
off its strange riders. It was a wild ride, but
at last Jon grasped its antennae and pulled
on them like reins. Before long he was able
to control the butterfly like a flying horse,
making it fly left or right and up or down
at will.

Riding tht butterfly, they flew over wide
areas of land and finally saw the glint of metal,
where the ship had been dumped by the thiev-
ing dragonfly.

"Look out!" yelled Wynn as Jon turned the
butterfly down, but it was too late. They flew
into a giant spider web, hundreds of feet wide,
stretching between huge toad stools. Jon was
thrown off the struggling butterfly onto the
sticky strands, unable to fight free. To his
horror, he saw the gargantuan spider coma
racing toward him from the center of its web,
Jon was caught like a helpless fly I

But then he smelled smoke. The strands of
the web went up into blazing fire, roasting
the spider, but allowing Jon to leap to a lower
toad stool and thence to the ground where
Wynn greeted him, grinning.

"I was flung free of the web," Wynn ex-
plained. "I got to the ground and set fire to
it. that's all."

"Mighty quick thinking." Jon said grate-
fuly. "Now we can reach our ship and leave
Japetus. And you know, a full week has passed.
So according to the terms of the will, you now
inherit your uncle's estate— and you deserve
it!"

As the ship sped away from Japetus, Jon
opened the sealed envelope. "According to law,
this sealed envelope's contents are now yours.
It must be '.he listing of your uncle's fortune.
I ll read it."

JAN read. In amaiement. "To my nephew,
Wynn Wyngate. You are now my legal

heir. But I have no fortune. I gave it away to
deserving spacemen. Yet, since you have spent
a week battling danger on Japetus and have
survived to read this, I have left you a far
greater gift than all the gold in the universe.
Perhaps you know what I mean now. Fare-
well and good luck !"

Jon was gasping. "You don't get a penny!
What a .shock!"

"Shock?" Wynn Wingate ihrugged. "I don't
care about the money. I've gained something
far better. From now on I'm going to be an
explorer of other worlds, and realty live ! What
my uncle meant is that he left me a priceless
heritage called—manhood.'"-

THE END
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